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WHO'S WHO IN 'IBE WFSC
Member:

Clete Delvaux

This month we are getting acquainted with our "ACROSS 'IHE FENCE" editor,
Clete Delvaux. Clete has been the editor since 1989 and he can be justifiably
proud of the job he has done. This newsletter was recently entered in the APS
newsletter competition and won a gold award. It is fairly obvious that he enjoys this sort of thing. He has also been editor of the Green Bay Philatelic
Society's monthly newsletter for 13 years as well.
Clete was born in 1933 and has been married to Loretta for almost 27 years.
This couple have been blessed with three children; Paul, Raquelle, and Jason.
The two oldest had stamp collections as children but no longer pursue the hobby.
Jason seems only interested in Dungeons and Dragons per Clete.
Clete started saving stamps fran parcels while he was a shipping clerk for
a department store while attending St. Norbert College in De Pere. He had these
mounted in an old Minkus albun and in the late 70's he joined the Green Bay club.
He then started collecting UN stamps and soon became intrigued with Topical collecting.
F.arly in his career he was a high school English teacher teaching literature.
For the .last twenty-six years he has been teaching business English and business
writing courses at Northeast Wisconsin Technical College in Green Bay. Missing
the literature teaching, he decided to collect literary authors and their works.
He joined th,e American Topical Association and became aware of one of its study
groups; Journalists, Authors, and Poets on Stamps (JAPOS). He irrmediately
joined and JAPOS has been his first philatelic love for over twelve years. He
today serves as Vice President of that group.
Since a writing instructor should practice what he teaches, he became interested in writing about JAPOS stamps. His first attempts were published in
the JAPOS Bulletin and ATA's Topical Time. In 1989 he began writing a yearly
series of articles entitled ''Literary Anniversaries of (year)" for Stamp Collector.
Writing about stamps and other philatelic matters has cane to take up a
lot of his time and he thinks perhaps too much. He yearns to get back to stamp
collecting and is looking forward to 1995 when he plans on retiring frcxn the
teaching profession. He feels that he can then devote more time to expanding
his authors collectings and to writing about them.
This writer knows about all t he work that is involved with editing a newsletter. It is no small task. The Federation is fortunate to have scxneone of
Clete~ ability and desire- to do this task. It is a well <lone newsletter and is
put out on time each and every month. We (The Federation) take this opportunity
to Thank Clete for all of his efforts. They are appreciated.
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JOINING WITH JUNIORS
A TIME OF THANKS

As November rolls around and the Thanksgiving holiday approaches, I am
grateful for all of the people who have worked so hard and gave of their time, talents,
and financial resources to support youth philately. Although this column usually
suggests projects, activities, and ideas to try with your youth members, I would like to
pay tribute to some very special Wisconsin collectors who have joined forces with me
to insure a future for philately. These individuals and clubs have more than a passing
interest in the hobby. They are not promoting the hobby so that they will have
someone to sell their collection to. Their genuine interest and love for the hobby sets
them apart from those who only offer lip service. Next time you see these people, give
them a pat on the back and thank them for their contributions to youth philately.
Several months ago, when KIDPEX funding was needed, I wrote to all
Federation clubs. USPS restructuring resulted in a loss of my primary source of prizes
and incentives. The Outagamie Philatelic Society and the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic
Society gave generous donations. Members of the Waukesha County Philatelic
Society dipped into their own pockets to make contributions, and although I won't list
every member's name, you know who you are and ·I deeply appreciate your gesture.
· . Volunteers from Wisconsin helped to staff the Youth Area at World Columbian
Stamp Expo, but no one can top the long hours that Jim Maher put in each day. Not
only did he help out each day, but he was instrumental in planning and developing the
youth activities for the area. Thank you Jim!
Karen Weigt plans exciting monthly activities for her Stamp Busters group.
They've got to be one of the most active groups in the state. Karen has also served as
editor of the JPA's Philatelic Observer. A job well done, Karen!
Bill Yankus has been instrumental in bringing much needed changes to the Boy
Scout Merit Badge program. For a while it looked as though the program might be
dropped. Bill and members of the SOSSI group have made suggested changes in the
requirements. Two new slide shows are being developed to use in educating the
Scouts and their leaders. Great job, Bill!
Each year, Doug Galaszewski and his family devotes many hours to setting up
and working at the Milcopex youth area. This year, even their exchange student got
involved. They also worked one weekend at WCSE. We need more volunteers like
them. Hats off to the Galaszewski Family!
The Kettle Moraine Coin and Stamp Club recently lost one of their strongest
youth supporters when Barbara Essig died. She worked quietly and efficiently behind
the scenes. Many probably were unaware that she was a driving force behind the
West Bend youth club. Barbara will be missed by her friends in philately!
. Dorothy Groskopf, postmaster of Newburg and youth leader of the West Bend
club, has supported the KIDPEX stamp show in her capacity of Ben Franklin Stamp
Club coordinator for the area. Her contagious enthusiasm and support for youth
philately are unparalleled in Wisconsin. Keep up the good work, Dorothy!

The Dennis Chasser family has gone above and beyond the call of duty. They
give unselfishly of their time to work with youth through youth areas, schools, Boy
Scouts, and 4-H. They often use their own finances to get the word out about the
hobby by placing brochures in libraries, schools, grocery stores, etc. The hobby needs
you, Chasser Family!
Over the years, there have been several Wisconsinites who regularly make
donations of stamps and other philatelic materials. Among those are Don Kurki, Paul
Revolin::,ki, and Jerry Husak. A hearty thank you for your support, gentlemen!
And for all of the other unnamed donors, your contributions are also
appreciated! Keep them coming!
A core of dealers dedicated to serving youth have become the "regulars" at
KIDPEX. Tt,eir presence adds to the show. Their kindness and understanding when
working with youth are unbeatable. Thank you Heritage Stamps, Renee's Stamps,
and C.A.L.'S. & Friends! And although they are not the only KIDPEX dealers, they
have been coming for most of the years.
I would be remiss in not mentioning two people who have made all of my
volunteer work possible. My father, Clyde Kaiser, although not currently a member of a
stamp club, has for years supported my work within the hobby. He sorts stamps,
makes packets, and helps out at shows. My husband, Gene, makes many sacrifices
so that I can pursue projects for the benefit of youth philately. My sincerest thanks for
• their patience and kind understanding of the importance that youth philately has come
to play in my life. I appreciate your support. I couldn't do it without you!!
There are many other unsung heroes in Wisconsin who have worked to
promote the hobby to youth and adults alike. To each of you, thanks for a job well
done! This Thanksgiving, as we stop to count our blessings, let's remember the many
people who work so untiringly to make stamp collecting a pleasurable hobby for the
others. Then let's make it our goal to EACH ONE - REACH ONE.

WISCOPEX 92 COVERS
Cachet depicts Fond du Lac '·s Lakeside Lighthouse. Franked witb 29¢
Lighthouse stamp (Americana series).
Canceled with pictorial lighthouse
$1.50 each or
witb 11gbt rays.
$2.50 ror set or two for botb days.
Send orders witb No. 10 SASE to
Fond du La,c Stamp Club, ATTN·· Ray
Atchison, N5393 Deneveu Ln., Fond du
Lac, WI 54935.

FOR

SALE

Scott No. 1605, 29¢ Lightbouse
· Dry Gum Print in!
Price is $1 eaca
Singles and plain blocks or tour
are available. .S end orders w1 tli
. No. 10 SA.SE to Fond du Lao Stamp
Club, ATTN Ray Atchison, N5393
Deneveu Lane, Fond du Lao, WI
54935
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EXPLORING TOPIC

By Clete Delvaux

From time to time my fellow club member Kirk . Becker will pass
on to me an interesting stamp set he has come across.
Normally the set features some writer (he knows I collect
authors on stamps). But this time, the set from Togo (Sc . ls
1016-17, C371-74), issued in 1979, honored the 200th
anniversary of the death of Captain Cook.
Coincidentally, I had just finished reading Part I of The
Fatal Impact by Alan Moorehead. The three parts, "Tahiti,"
"Australia,'' and "Antarctica," are about Captain Cook's first
and second Pacific voyages and the impact that the ensuing
European invasion would have on the native peoples and the
environment of the South Seas. The book's great story is
accompanied by a multitude of illustrations.
There is, of course, an American Topical Association study
unit on Cook: the Captain Cook Study Unit. But I was
surprised not to see an Explorers on Stamps study unit listed
among the ATA's over four dozen study units. I have always
been fascinated by explorers. So I do have a cache of
explorers on stamps started.
My original 'plan was to try to find stamps that included a
portrait of the explorer, his ship (of course not all
explorers used ships), and a map of the area that he
_
explored. An example of such a stamp is Russia 1905, issued
in 1957, which pictures an oval portrait of Vitus Bering, the
Danish explorer, in the upper left. The center of the stamp
features a map of the Bering Strait, and in the lower right
is a sailing ship. To limit the stamp collection to all
three on one stamp would admittedly result in a very small
topical collection.
Does anyone know the name of the ship that Vitus Bering
navigated on his discoveries? You probably would if you
belonged to ATA's Ships on Stamps study unit. Or where in the
world is the ~ering Sea? A me~ber of the Carte-Philatelists
study group could probably tell you--and even show you on her
collection of maps and globes on stamps.
If _all three--explorer, ship, and map--are hard to find on
one stamp, perhaps two or more stamps might be combined to
bring all three together. For example, in the Togo set
mentioned above, one of the stamps (the 90F value) depicts a
portrait of Cook. Two of the stamps (the S0F and the 200F
val~es) feature the Endeavour, Cook's ship on his first
voyage to the Pacific. Another value (the 70 value) shows
the Resolution sailing in the Antarctic on Cook's second
Pacific voyage.
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This year will, of course, -be devoted primari1y to one
explorer: __ Columbus. After all, it is the 500th anniversar-y
of his landfall in the New World. But my favorite explorer
is Walter Raleigh . In fact, one of the stamps in my Raleigh
collection does combine all three elements--portrait, ship,
and map--on one stamp. It is Jersey 160.
But my real reason for an almost complete collection of Sir
Walter is that he was an above-average poet and author.
Almost anyone who belongs to the Journalists, Authors, and
Poets on Stamps (JAPOS) study unit would know that.

DANEPEX '92-EXHIBIT AWARDS
October 10 - Madison, WI
Best of Show and First Place: Early Great
Britain and Colonies, (anonymous)

WFSC EXECUTIVE BOARD
MEETING - NOVEMBER 7

Best Youth Exhibit and First Place: Wildlife of
Wisconsin, by Jeff Schaffer

President Erik Martini has called a meeting
of the Executive Board fo[ Saturday, Novem}>er 7, 1992. The meeting will be held at
the Best Western Midway Motor Lodge,
1902 Martin Ave. (off U.S. 51 and 19),
Wausau, WI.

People's Choice and First Place: Used U.S.
Plate Number Coils, by Ron Hayes
First Place: Smiles and Chuckles, by John O.
Satterlee; Space: the Final Frontier, by Alexis
Gill (Jr.)
Second Place: Wild Pits, by Alexis Gill (Jr.);
Postal History - Wisconsin Flag Cancels on
U.S. Postal Cards, by Harold Myhre;Ovil War
Centennial, by Jeff Schaffer (Jr.); Penalty Mail,
by Dan Undersander
Third Place: Ocean Life and Shells,by Jennifer
and Susan Smith Or.); U.S. Olympic Issues, by
Tony Trapp (Jr.); U.S. Transportation Coil Series, by David Updike Or.)

REMINDER:

CHRISTMAS

GREETINGS

All interested parties are invited to attend
and are extended the right of discussion,
but only members of the Executive Board,
specific appointees and the chair or appointed representative of a committee are
permitted to vote. Contact WFSC Secretary
Karen Weigt if you'd like_to be included on
the mailing list for specifics regarding the
meeting.

ADS

Deadline for getting Editor Clete your club's copy for
December ATF CHRISTMAS GREETING . ad is November 15. Special
low prices are in effect again this year: Pull page--$20;
half pa~e--$10; quarter page--$5. Make checks out to WPSC.
Clete pre-f ers t hat you send him · earner.a -ready copy for your
greeting. If you want hi m to provide copy, he'll probably
cut and paste fr om· last December's Christmas Greeting ada.

Send ad copy and check to Clete by November 15, 1992.
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NOV 14-15

FALL COIN AND STAMP SHOW. KETTLE MORAINE COIN AND STAMP CLUB.

1993
FEB 14

CENWISPEX '93, CENTRAL WISCONSIN STAMP CLUB. MEAD INN, 451

FEB 20-21
MAR 5-7
APR 3-4

PARADISE MALL, 1530 S. MAIN~ WEST BEND. (CONTACT PERSON: BILL
YANKUS, PO Box 148, SLINGER WI 53086; (414) 644-6391)

EAST GRAND, WISCONSIN RAPIDS. (CONTACT PERSON: DE JUHNKE,
3701 JORDAN LANE, STEVENS POINT, WI 54481)
STAMP SHOW '93 KENOSHA STAMP AND COVER CLUB, ST MARK' s
AUDITORIUM, 7202 SHERIDAN ROAD, KENOSHA (CONTACT PERSON:
DENNIS MUELLER, 7620 10TH AVE, KENOSHA, _~! 53143)
1

HILCOPEX '93, MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY.
OUTAPEX '93, OUTAGAMIE PHILATELIC SOCIETY.

(DETAILS IN A LATER ISSUE)
TOPEX '93
JUNE 25-27
OTHER SHOWS, BOURSES, AUCTIONS, ETC. ($1 PER LISTING)

ACROSS THE FENCE is
the official publicati(lll of the
Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs and is published
ten times a year. Display advertisting rates are: full
page--$30, 1/2 page-$16,
1/4 page--$8, 1/8 page-$5.
Want ads (business card size
31/2" x 2"): $2 per issue; _
must be i;repaid. Inquire for
rates on other setups. Make
all checks payable to the
Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs. Deadline for
all marerial is the 15th of the
month preceding month of
publication. Send to: Clete
Delvaux, Editor, Across the
Fence, 1827 Aspen Ln.,
Green Bay, WI 54303 phone (414) 494-8868.
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WFSC OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
F.rikMartini
P.O. Box 1266
Milwaukee, WI 53201
VICE PRESIDENT
Greg Schmidt
870 Bengal Rd.
Neenah, WI 54956
CENTRAL OFFICE & SECY.
Kan:nWeigt
4184 Rose Ct.
Middleton, WI 53562
(608) 836-1509
TREASURER
Deanna Juhnke
3701 Jordan Ln.
Stevens Poirt, WI 54481
(715) 341 -3465
VP YOUTH DIVISION
MaryAnn Bowman
P.O. Box 1451
Waukesha, WI 53187

EASI' CENTRAL REGION VP
Freel Ericksen
First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin
Fond du Lac Stamp Club
Kettle Moraine Coin & Stamp Club
Oshkoah Phil. Soc.
Ripon Phil. Soc.
Sheboygan Stamp Club
Wisconsin Christmas Seal & Charity
Stamp Soc.
CENTRAL REGION VP
Roy Northwood
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Northwoods Stamp & Coin
Club (Rhinelander)
Wisconsin Valley Phil. Soc.
NORTHEASI' REGION VP .

Roser O.wlkl
Chain-o-Lakcs Stamp Club
Gn:en Bay Phil. Soc.
Manitowoc Phil. Soc.
Outagamie Phil. Soc.
Queen City Phil. Soc.
Wisconsin Blue & Gray Soc.
Northwoods Phil. Soc. (Iron Mt.)

SOUTHWEST REGION VP
Dwane Kapleak

Badger Stamp Club
Baraboo Stamp Club
JlllCIVille Stamp Club
Walworth County Stamp Club
MILWAUKEE REGION VP
Doqlu Galur.eWlld
Amer. Air Mail Soc. (Billy
Mitchell Chptr.)

Germany Phil. Soc.
Italian American Stamp Club
Milwaukee Phil. Soc.
North Shore Phil. Soc. of Milw.
Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club
Polish American Stamp Club
Wauwatosa Phil. Soc.
SOUTHEAST REGION VP

Raymond Wood
Belle City Stamp Club

Cooney Nmniamatiltl &
Philateliau Ltd.
Kenosha S~p & Cover Ciub
Waukcaha County Phil. Soc.
Wisconsin Postal History Society

